INDEX

A. B. C. of Relativity, 69.
Achalpuram, 151.
Adoni, 273.
Adult Education Bill, Hungary, 183.
Adult education in India, extension work, 328.
Adults' Library, Poland, 188.
Advice to Young Ladies, 95.
Advisory committee, provision for, 257.
Afghanistan, 221.
Agassiz, 6, 7.
Akshayapatra, 161, 164.
Albany, 88.
All Russian Congress of Workers, 191.
Alumni and library privileges, 148.
America—
Conquest of Second Law, 89; Library movement, 154-161; Library publicity, 318; Library schools, 51; National Library for the Blind, 137; Open access, 340-341.
American College of Teheran, 221.
American Farming, 160.
American Journal of Sociology, 103.
American Library Association and central cataloguing, 376.
American Library Association and library publicity, 317.
American Library Association—
Committee on Library Radio Broadcasting, 323.
Philadelphia Conference, 325.
West Baden Conference, 164.
American Universities, planning of stack-room, 388.
Amherst College, library hours in olden days, 17, 18; At present, 21.
Anakapalle, 273.
Analytic cataloguing and reference work, 212.
Ananda Coomaraswamy, 287.
Ancient and Medieval India, 297.
Andhradesa, library movement, 225.
Andru, 168.
Annual Report of the Chief State Medical Officer of the Ministry
of Health (Great Britain), 247.
Annual Report of the Public Health Commissioner with the Go-
government of India, 248.
Apple of Eden, 59.
Arctic Circle, 197.
Aristotle, 76.
Arnold (Matthew), 84, 355.
Arnold (Matthew), cross-reference, 351-352.
Art of swimming compared to library legislation, 235.
Arthur (T. S.), 95.
Arupukotai, 273.
Aruna dha Kambada Gudi, 57.
Ashby (M. K.), 106.
Asiatic Continent, 217.
Association of French Librarians, 209.
Astrae, 180.
Atheneums, 180.
Athens, 76.
Atkins, 48.
Atlantic Liner, 414.
Atlases as reference material, 296.
Australia—County Institute, 215; Library movement, 215.
Austria, 183.
Auvarar, 92.
Backs of Books, 385.
Backs of books and tags, 348-350.
Baker (E. A.), 22, 280, 282.
Balfour (Graham), 84.
Banyan-tree, compared to library profession, 52.
Baroda and its Libraries, 225.
Baroda—
Juvenile library, 224; Library movement, 224; Oriental Insti-
tute, 224; State-grant, 224; Town libraries, 224; Women's
library, 224.
Beal (Marjorie), 128.
Beeccher (Catherine), 101.
Behaviourism, 397.
Belgium—
Library Act, 210; Library movement, 210; Destree Library Law,
210.

Book-pocket
Bellary, 272.
Bellot (H. Hub.), 36.
Bemures, 109.
Bengal Library Association, 224.
Bennett (Arnold), 47.
Benhamer, 273.
Bempul, his fears about the library tax, 234.
Beralshheimer (D. D.), 358.
Bexwada, 272.
Bhagavad Gita, 73.
Bharathihari, 54.
Bhatta darsana, 57.
Bibliography, 34, 38, 46, 47.
Bibliography and Fourth Law, 355-359.
Bibliography and Second Law, 295-296.
Bibliography, Raman Effect, 356.
Bibliography of Bibliographies in Chemistry, 358.
Bibliography of Library Economy, 35.
Bibliography, Practical, Enumerative, Historical, 357.
Bibliotekskonsulent, 200.
Bill for Enabling Town Councils to Establish Public Libraries and
Museums, 233.
Birmingham, branch libraries, 10.
Birkhoff, 69.
Birrell (Augustine), 45, 48.
Bishop (William Warner), 383.
Bland (J. O. P.), 217.
Blind man, 130-138.
Bloemfontein Conference, 175.
Board of Education and library movement, United Kingdom, 213.
Bodinayakanoor, 275.
Bodleian Library—Attitude towards readers in olden times, 60, 61;
Junior nude sub-librarian, 43; Library hours in olden days,
17; At present, 20.
Bombay Sanskrit Series, 54.
Book accessioning, 369.
Book-card, 366-368.
Book cataloguing, 369.
Book collections, growth of, 385-387.
Book-keeping, 369.
Book-pocket, 366-368.
BOOK-PRODUCTION

Book-production statistics, India for 1927, 386; Some other countries, 385-386.
Book-rack and Third Law, 306.
Bookrack—Doors, locks and keys, 28; Estimated cost of a unit, 419; Height of, 25; Signal guide; 347; Specification, 417-419.
Book-Selection and Fourth Law, 359.
Book-Selection and Second Law, 279-281.
Book-Selection and Third Law, 334-335.
Book of Knowledge, 281.
Book-trolley, 406.
Book-week in Japan, 318.
Books, growth of, 384-387.
Boone University Library School, 52, 221.
Bostwick (Arthur E.), 292.
Bower (R. R.), 165.
Bradshaw (John), 94.
Braille-books, 135, 136.
Branch Libraries—
Birmingham, 10; Chicago, 10; Cleveland, 10; Edinburgh, 10;
Location of, 379; Manchester, 10; Need for, 7, 9, 10; Toronto, 10.
Breakdown of Marriage, 311.
British India, library movement, 221-227.
British Isles, library movement, 211-215.
British Legion, 330.
British Library Association, 44.
British Museum Library—
Central cataloguing, 377; Number of volumes of the catalogue, 338.
British Museum Library, 338.
Brochner (Jessie), 204.
Brougham (Lord), 83.
Brown paper, 6.
Brown (James Duff), 339, 341; Subject Classification, 399.
Bryce (Viscount), 80.
Buck—
His opposition to the library tax, 233; A solitary oppositionist, 235.
Bulgaria, library movement, 179-180.
Bulletin of the American Library Association, Vol. XX, 81, 155,
159, 199, 210; Vol. XXIII, 167; Vol. XXIV, 160, 317, 323,
324.

CATALOGUE

Bulletin of the John Rylands Library, Manchester, 321.
Bureau of Library Service—
- Its functions, 274-275; Provision for, 257.
Bye-laws, provision for, 270-271.
Cage Birds' Society, 330.
Calais, 48.
Caldwell, his appreciation of Ewart's Bill, 234-235.
Calcutt, 272.
California, library publicity, 317, 322-323.
California University Library, growth of issue, 403.
Cambridge History of English Literature, 96.
Cambridgeshire, county library, 121, 126, 127, 236.
Camel theory of education, 147.
Canada, library movement, 157, 159.
Canannore, 273.
Canous (H. G. T.), 35.
Cape-Comorin, 52.
Cape Town, 172.
Card, standard size, 396.
Card-form of catalogue, 397.
Card system, invention of, 369; Working of, 372-376.
Cave-taker, 35.
Cave-taker-librarian, 53.
Carnegie (Andrew), 167, 168; And library movement in England,
212-213; Gospel of Wealth, 229; His benefactions, 169-172.
Carnegie United Kingdom Trust, 112, 114, 120, 136, 143-144;
First Annual Report, 136; Thirteenth Annual Report, 143;
Fifteenth Annual Report, 129, 144; and the library movement in England, 213.
Catalogue and cross-reference entries, 308.
Catalogue and Fifth Law, 393-397.
Catalogue and Fourth Law, 351-359.
Catalogue and series entries, 308.
Catalogue card-form, 338, 396-397; Evolution of, 395-397; Evolution of the physical form, 395-396; Loose-leaf form, 396-396;
Paste-down form, 338; Physical form, 337; Printed catalogue,
301-394; Cabinet, 348, 393.
F—54
Catalogue Cards—
Cost of, 396; Standard size, 396.
Catalogue entries and Third Law, 307-312.
Catalogue room and library building, 392.
Catalogue of Published Bibliographies in Geology, 358.
Cataloguing and Second Law, 283.
Cataloguing confused with indexing, 49.
Cauvery bridge, 147.
Celtic paradox, 8.

Census of India, 1921, 135, 143.
Central and South America, 166.
Central and South America, Library Movement, 163-167.
Central cataloguing, economics of, 376-378.
Central Library Authority, defined, 256-257.
Central Public Library Association, Holland, 211.
Claimed books, 1.
Chair of Library Science, 291.

Chakula, King, Raya Narayana, 57.

Chances of Death and other Studies in Evolution, 102.
Charging and discharging methods, 364-368.
Charing Cross tailor, 78.
Chase (Mrs.), 37.
Chattikassala, 57.
Cheltenham, percentage of borrowers and issue, 403.
Chess Club, 330.
Chesterfield (Lord), 94.
Chicago, branch libraries, 10.
Chidambaram, 273.
Children's libraries, Poland, 188; Sweden, 201.
China—
Boone's Library School, 52; Library movement, 220-221; Library school, 52, 221; National Library Association, 221; National Library for the Blind, 137; Professional training of librarians, 221.

China, Japan and Korea, 217.
Chingleput District and library movement, 225.
Chatfjeld, 179, 180.
Choice of staff and Second Law, 278, 281-282.
Corley, percentage of borrowers and issue, 404.
Chorus of modern library movement, 141-142.
Church Lads' Brigade, 330.

Classification—
Brown's Subject Classification, 399; Colon Classification, 399-400; Decimal Classification, 399; Decimal notation, 398; Dewey's Decimal Classification, 399; Difficulties of changing the scheme, 400-401; Expansive Classification, 399; Four standard schemes of classification, 399; Library of Congress Scheme, 398, 399; Sayer's canon of classification, 397.

Classified arrangement and open access, 312.

Classified List of Published Bibliographies in Physics, 358.

Clerk-librarian, 53.
Cleveland, branch libraries, 10.
Clynes (J. R.): public expenditure on libraries, 252.
Cochin, 210.
Coffee, 311.
Coombeh, 241, 272.
Collection of Essays by Dicera Hands, 70.

College and University Library Problems, 391.

College-librarian status, 56.

College library, bad location, 14-16; Location, 15, 16.

Colombia, 167.

Colon Classification, 399-400.

Colonial Days and Dames, 96.

Columbia College, library hours in olden days, 18.
Columbia University Library, growth of issue, 403.
Columbus's 'Santa Maria', 414.

Commissariat of Education, Russia, 192.
Committee for Library Co-operation with the Hispanic Peoples, 164.

Community intelligence service, 69.
Comparative Education, 203.
Comparative (Gabriel), 94.
Communist, 77.

Conjeveram, 272.
CONSTITUTION

Constitution of Michigan, penal fines go to library finance, 254-256.

Continental Europe, library schools, 51.
Cook (Captain), 60.
Coonarawamy (Ananda), 287.
Coonawurra, 274.
Co-operative societies and library movement, 119.
Co-ordination and Second Law, 271-278; State, 272-276; in a University library system, 276-278.
Coorg, 169.
Copenhagen, 293.
Cornithian I, 53.
Cornell University, library hours, 21.
Corporation of Madras, as Library Authority, 257.
Cottage Library or the People’s House, 189.
Cottage Libraries, Russia, 190-191.
Cottenham, 127.
Coulton (G. G.), 55.
Counter-staff and issue method, 405-406.
County Institute in Australia, 215.
County Librarian, Nottinghamshire, 119.
County Libraries, New York, 380.
County Library scheme, 119.
County library scheme in England and Carnegie United Kingdom Trust, 213.
Country School, 106.
Courta, 103.
Cross-reference-
Economic aspect of, 354-355; And Fourth Law, 351-359; And Second Law, 298; And Third Law, 309-312.
Cross-referencing work, need for technical staff with professional training, 354.
Croydon Public Library, Readers’ Index, 321.
Cruice (Robinson), 146.
Cuddalore, 272.
Culture centres, 191.
Cutter’s Expansive Classification, 399.
Cuza Constitution, 181.
Cyclopaedia of Education, 95.

DEBTREE

Czechoslovakia—
Central cataloguing, 377; Compulsory Public Library Act, 236; Library Act, 184, 185, 186; Library movement, 183-187; Public library expenditure, 185; Public library service, 184; School of Library Science, 184.

Dairen, 220.
Dalton Plan, 397.
Dandelion and the Jack, 301.
Danish Life in Town and Country, 204.
Darrow (K. K.), 358.
Darwen, percentage of borrowers and issue, 404.
Date-slip, 286.
Davenport, library publicity, 322.
Dead store-house of books, 31.

Death-rate—
India compared to Denmark, 248; India compared to England and Wales, 247; India compared to New Zealand, 247.
Decimal Classification, 399.
Decimal notation, 398.
Defoe (Daniel), 95.
Degree colleges, library staff, 39.
Delivery stations—Chicago, 10; Cleveland, 10; Hawaiian Islands, 216; Location, 379; Need for, 9-10.

Denbighshire, 128.

Denmark—
Death-rate compared to India, 248; Folk high schools, 202; Inter-library loan, 203; Library Act, 204; Library expenditure, 204; Library Inspectorate, 204; Library movement, 202-205; Local rates, 204; National Library, 203; Royal Library, 203; State-grant, 204; State Library Director, 204; University Library, 203.

Denison’s white circular tags, 349.
Department of education, see Ministry of education.
Department of Libraries, Mexico, 102.
Department of Public Instruction, Punjab and the library movement, 222.
Departmental Conference, need for a Public Library Act, 237-236.
Deputy Inspectors of Schools and library movement, 119.
Des Moines, library publicity, 316, 322.
Detroit Public Library, Educational Counsellor for Readers, 292.
Dewey (McVil), 156, 398.
Dewey’s Decimal Classification, 399.
Dickens (Charles), 135.
Dictionaries, as reference material, 296.
Digest, 153, 155.
Dindigul, 272.
Director of Public Libraries, need for, 253, 257.
Director of the School of Librarianship, 22.
Director-General of State Libraries, 206.
Directories, as reference material, 296.
Distribution of Catalogue Cards, 376.
District Board, 118.
District Board and library location, 379-380.
District Board, as a Library Authority, 258.
District Board Travelling Library System, 380.
District Board Office, 123.
District Boards and library movement, Punjab, 222; United Provinces, 222.
District Librarians, difficulties of, 125; Need for, 118.
District libraries, Dublin, 9, 10.
District libraries, location of, 123; Need for, 10; Uses of, 121-122.
District Library Organiser, difficulties of, 119; Qualifications, 118.
District Library Scheme, Chingleput, 225.
District Library Scheme—Its organisation, 118, 124, 273; Malabar, 225; Sweden, 201; The only practicable scheme, 273.
District Library Service, 118.
District Library Service, advantages of, 123.
Down with Illiteracy, 193.
Draft Public Library Bill, extracts, 256-271.
Draughts Club, 330.
Dravidian vowel system, 293.
Drift, from villages to the towns, 115.
Dublin, District Libraries, 9.
Dunfermline, 168.
Duran (Will), 311.
Durrell, 69.
Dutt (Newton Mohun), 225.

Edington, 69.
Eden, 59.

EXPANSIVE

Edinburgh—
Branch Libraries, 10; University Library, 37.
Education Year Book, 187.
Educational Commissioner with the Government of India, 223, 233.
Educational Counsellor for Readers, 292.
Educational Secretary to the Government of India, 385.
Educational Systems of Great Britain and Ireland, 84.
Educational System of Japan, 218.
Edwards (Edward), 31, 72, 233.
Edwards (Edward), sketch of library legislation, 235.
Efficiency Club, 238.
Egypt, 127.
Einstein, 63, 69.
Elementary education, expenditure on, 238.
El libro y el pueblo, 163.
Ellis (Havelock), 163.
Elliot, 272.
Emile, 94.
Encyclopaedia, as reference material, 296.
Encyclopaedia Britannica, 136, 281, 346, 358.
England—
Library publicity, 318; National Library for the Blind, 137.
Open access, 340-341.
England and Wales, death-rate compared to India, 247.
English Catalogue, 358, 359.
English Education, 84.
Erode, 109, 273.
Esclusions Below, 127.
Essays and Studies, 310.
Essays offered to Herbert Putnam, on his Thirtieth Anniversary as Librarian of Congress, 89, 102, 231, 256, 279, 377.
Essays on Projects, 95.
Eucalyptus oil, 62.
Europe—
Conquest of Second Law, 89; Library movement, 178-179.
Ewart (Williams), need for a Public Libraries Act, 233.
Ewart Bill, 80.
Ewart Library Act, 1850, 80, 212.
Exhibition room, 33.
Exodus, 229.
Expansive Classification, 399.
EXTENSION

Extension work, 327-334; Local festivals, 333; Object of, 327;
Public lectures, 331, 332; Reading circles, 329; Reading system, 328-329.
Extension work and adult education in India, 328.
Extra-reading, 41, 42.

Fable of the Bees, 77.
Famished staff, 55.
Farmers' Union, 330.
Farmers' Wife, 160.
Fascist Government and the library movement, 209.
Federal Government of Mexico and libraries, 163.
Felton (Ralph A.), 112, 128.
Feminism, 293.
Ferguson (Milton J.), 173.
Final Report of the Committee on Scientific Problems of Human Migration, 308.
Finance to maintain a public library, 266-267.
Finance and legislation, necessary for library improvement, 229-271.
Fine-hall, 255.

Finland—
Executive Act of 1921, 198; Library Act, 198; Library movement, 196-199; Library rate, 199; State-grant, 199; State Library Board, 198; State Library Bureau, 198.
Finland, the Land of a Thousand Lakes, 197, 198.
Finnish Language, 197.
First All-Asia Educational Conference, 1930, Library Service Section, 221, 316.
Fisher (H. A. L.), 79.
Fisher-boy, Norwegian, 85.
Floor-duty, 64.
Folk Dance Society, 330.
Folk high schools of Denmark, 202.
Ponducation for reading, as a qualification, 48.
Posterity amity, 271.
France—
Association of French Librarians, 209; Library movement, 209-210; School library, 29.
Free Church Mothers' Meeting, 330.

GUINCHARD

Free University, 12.
Functional Periodicity, 103.

Gadi, 41.
Gallery of Portraits, 83.
Ganguly, 287.
Gangways, width of, 26.
Garden Library, Lisbon, 11, 12.
Garden Party, 126.
Gardener's Society, 330.
Gardiner (A. G.), 168.
Garibaldi, 208.
Genesis, 93.
Germany—
Library building, 205; Library movement, 205-208; National Library for the Blind, 137.
Glasgow, librarian's work in olden days, 37.
Goddess of Learning, 191.
Goode (W. T.), 192.
Gopinath, 54.
Gore (John K.), 248.
Gospel of Wealth, 168, 229.
Gottingen, Chair of Library Science, 291.
Goulburn, his opposition to library tax, 233.
Government of India, sympathy with library movement, 223.
Graduation Book, 36.
Grahamstown, 174.
Gramyc, 105.
Grand Rapids, 87, 88.
Grant (Alexander), 17, 36.
Grant-in-aid see State-grant.
Great Britain—
Library school, 51; Rural libraries, 113.
Great Wall of China, 221.
Greece, 178.
Greek Social Life, 93.
Green (Thomas Hill), 79.
Grocers' Society, 330.
Growth in size, 383-412.
Growth of books in a few libraries, 387.
Guadiatam, 273.
Guinehard (J.), 200.
Guntur, 272.
Guppy (Dr.), 80.
Hans (Arthur), 297.
Hagerstown Free Library, 112.
Hague, 211.
Haldane (Viscount), 69, 214.
Half-grant-system, 199.
Hanson, 79.
Hanuman, 173.
Harper (Samuel Northrup), 194.
Hartog Committee Report, 104, 107, 238.
Harvard, librarian's work in olden days, 6, 37.
Harvard Library Notes, 321.
Hawaiian Islands—
Delivery stations, 216; Library movement, 215-217; Population, 216; State-grant, 216.
Heart of the school, 42.
Hedin (Sven), 127.
Heiligersburg, 294.
Hellenica, 106.
Helsinki, 198.
Horeward the Wake, 127.
Himalayas, 52.
"Hindu" (Madras), 195.
Boarding tendency, 2-6.
Hodgen (Margaret T.), 76.
Hofmann (W.), 207-208.
Holland—
Central Public Library Association, 211; Library movement, 211; Society for Public Good, 211.
Hollingworth (Logan Sumner), 103.
Home Economics in the Curriculum, 103.
Home-making, 100, 104.
Home-management, 163.
Home University Library, 160, 308.
Hospital libraries, 129-131.
Hours, see Library hours.
Handicraft, 109.

ISRAEL

Hungary—
Adult Education Bill, 183; Library movement, 182-183.
Hurelaun, 287.
Huxley (Thomas Henry), 85.
Hydeburg Archaeological Series, 57.

Illinois Teacher, 160.
Illiteracy, 132, 136-139.
Imperial Council of Research, India, 243.
Imperial Library, Calcutta, 387.
Imperial Library, Japan, 220.
Imperial Rescript, Japan, 218.

India—
Death-rate compared to England and Wales, 247; Death-rate compared to Denmark, 248; compared to New Zealand, 247; Library movement, 221-227; Rural library scheme, 117; State-grant, 267, 268; Struggle of Second Law, 89.

Indian Art, 287.
Indian Journal of Physics, 336.
Indexing, taken for cataloguing, 49.
Indicator system, 341.

Industries, 287.
Inscriptions of Nagai, 57.
Inspection of minutes, provision for, 261.
Institut Internationale de Bibliographie, Bulletin, 279.
Institute of Fascist Culture, financing publication of books in Italy, 209.

Inter-library loan—
Denmark, 203; Germany, 206; Need for, 274; State initiative for, 271.
Intermediate college libraries, 40.
Internal Combustion Engine, 397.
International Conciliation, 167, 189, 191.
International Handbook of Adult Education, 179, 182, 187, 188, 199.
International Institute, Teachers' College, Columbia University, 189.
Introduction to Science, 237.
Iowa, library publicity, 322.
Izba, 192.
Israel, 229.
ISSUE METHOD

Issue method—
And Fifth Law, 403-405; Ledger method of issue, 404-405; Library staff, 404-405; Open access, 404; Readers' ticket-book card, 405-406.

Italian Federation of Public Libraries, 209.
Italy—
Library movement, 208-209; Library school, 209; Professional training, 209; Travelling libraries, 208.
Itinerant libraries, see Travelling libraries.
Iwiniski (M. B.), 279.

Jackson (G. L.), 77.

cJailor, 132-142.

Japan—
Growth of libraries, 218; Imperial Library, 220; Library Act, 218; Library movement, 217-220; Library school, 52, 220; Library week, 220; Progress of Second Law, 89; Training of library staff, 220.
Japanese Library Association, 220.
Japanese Library Association, library publicity, 318.

Japanese Traits and Foreign Influences, 217.
Jean Jacques Rousseau, 94.

Jesperson, 398.
Jesus College, 60.
Johannesburg, 174.
Johnson (Allen), 168.
Johnson (Samuel), 96.
Juvenile Library, Baroda, 224.

Kabor Pass, 222.
Kalakehpam, 331, 332.
Kalapaha binder, 395.
Kalpaka Tree, 312.
Kamrupi, 161.
Kamban, 59.
Kandiel (P. L.), 187.
Kannada inscription, 57.

LIBRARIAN-Clerk

Kansas legislator, 385.
Katyayinia, 92.
Kausalya, 59.
Keeper, 35.
Keltott Hall lecture, 9.
Kent, travelling library, 127.
Kenya and library movement, 178.
Kenyang College, librarian's work in olden days, 37.

Kenyang College, 37.
Kerala Country compared to Belgium, 210.
Kingsley (Charles), 127.
Kirkaldy, percentage of borrowers and issue, 404.

Kishkindhakawdum, 59.
Koeh (T. W.), 6, 17, 37.
Krisniana, 73.
Kumbakonam, 109, 147, 272.
Kurnool, 124, 273.

Label-holders, 387, 390.
Ladder, 25.
Ladder of learning, 85.
Lan (District), 201.

Land and the Peasant in Russian, 181.
Land of the Five Rivers, 222.
Latin America, 166.

Law Reports, Statutes, 84, 114.
League of Library Commissions, 159.

Learned (William S.), 69.

Lecture room, 33.
Ledger method of issue, 365, 404-405.
Leeds Conference, 80.
Legislation, necessary for library movement, 229-237.

Leipzig Institute for Readers and Reading, 207, 291.
Lenin, 191.

Leinhakien, 191.
Lenin-corners, 192.
Lewin (Herbert), 240.
Libraco, 349, 396.

Librarian—
Difficulties of pioneer librarian, 72, 125; Status, 56; Status in Medieval India, 57.

Librarian-clerk, 41.
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Librarianship

And learned professions, 44; A new profession, 50, 51; Standards for, 43.


Libraries

Branch 7-10; College, 13, 14; District, 10, 121, 122; District library service, 114, 124; Intermediate college, 40; Rural, 107, 113; School, 13; Travelling, 105, 127.


Libraries of Persia, 221.

Library

An instrument of education, 240; As a community centre, 289; As an intellectual centre, 330; As a social centre, 327; Evolution of, 412-415; Growing organism, 382-416; Not a dead storehouse of books, 31; Then and now, 413-415; Workshop, 31.

Library Act—

Belgium, 210; Bulgaria, 180; Czechoslovakia, 184; 165, 186; Denmark, 204; Finland, 198; Hungary, 183; Japan, 218; Madras (draft), 239-271; Mexico, 163; Poland, 188; Sweden, 201; Union of South Africa (resolution), 177; United Kingdom, 212, 233-35.

Library architecture, effect of the growth of stock, 387-390.

Library Association—

America, 155-160; Bengal, 224; China, 221; Finland, 198; France, 209; Germany, 207; Holland, 211; Italy, 209; Japan, 220; Madras, 225; Poland, 188; South Africa, 177.


Library Authorities—

And book-selection, 335; And cross-referencing work, 311; And growth of staff, 408; And open access, 303; And size of the reading room, 402; And technical staff, 354; Obligations, 278-282; Under-estimate the rate of growth of stock, 387.

Library Bill, see Library Act.

Library buildings and research departments, 278.

Library buildings, Germany, 206; Provision for lecture rooms, 331.

Library committee, provision for, 258.

Library establishment, 22.

Library expenditure—

America, 158; Czechoslovakia, 185; Denmark, 204; Finland, 199; Hawaiian Islands, 216; Madras, 185; Mexico, 192; South Africa, 176; Sweden, 201; United Kingdom, 214.

Library Movement

Library experts, 200, 201.

Library Extension, 156, 216.

Library Extension Committee, 160.

Library Extension Work and Publicity, 321, 331.

Library for the blind, State responsibility for, 275.

Library fund, provision for, 267.

Library furniture, 23-34.

Library habit, 32, 204.

Library hours—

Amherst College in olden days, 17, 18; At present, 21; And First Law, 17-23; Boilean Library in olden days, 17; At present, 20; Columbia College in olden days, 18; Cornell University, 21; Effect of First Law, 17, 22; Experiment in a Madras library, 19-20; Madras colleges, 18; Madras University Library, 21; Missouri in olden days, 18; Oregon University, 21; University College, London, 22-23; Princeton University in olden days, 18; San Francisco, 21; Seattle, 21.

Library Inspectorate, Denmark, 264.

Library law, see Library Act.

Library legislation, compared to art of swimming, 235.


Library location—

And branch libraries, 379; And District Board, 379, 380; And Fourth Law, 378-380; City library, 378; College library, 15, 16; College library, bad location, 14; Delivery stations, 379; District library, 123; Housing of the research departments, 378; Municipal library, 8, 9; Potential site, 11; School Library, bad location, 13; Travelling library, 379; Village libraries, 379.

Library movement—

America, 154-161; And public health, 246; Andhradesa, 225; Australia, 215; Baroda, 224; Belgium, 210; Bengal, 224; Bulgaria, 179-180; Central and South America, 166-167; China, 220-221; Czechoslovakia, 183-187; Denmark, 202-203; Economics of, 251-253; Eliminates waste in education, 236-240; Europe, 178-179; Finland, 196-199; France, 200-210; Germany, 205-208; Hawaiian Islands, 215-217; Holland, 211; Hungary, 182-183; India, 221-227; Italy, 208-209; Japan, 217-220; Korea, 178; Madras, 225-227; Man- churia, 220; Mexico, 162-166; Norway, 199-200; Poland, 187-188; Punjab, 222-223; Rumania, 180-182; Russia, 188-189;
South Africa, 173-178; Sweden, 200-202; United Kingdom, 211-215; United Provinces, 223; Yugoslavia, 182.

Library Movement, 70.

Library of Congress—
Classification scheme, 378, 398, 399; Functioning as a Bureau of Library Service in co-operative cataloguing, 275; Presents printed catalogue cards to Mexico, 163.

Library of the Open Road, 112, 128.

Library on Wheels, 379.

Library organisation and growth in size of a library, 384.

Library organizer, qualifications, 118.

Library publicity—
America, 318; American Library Association, 317; And library staff, 320; And press, 319; California, 317, 322, 323; Davenport, 322; Des Moines, 316, 322; England, 318; Exhibitions, 322; Extension work, 327; Iowa, 322; Japanese Library Association, 318; Madras Library Association, 318; Personal talks, 324; Posters, 323; Printed periodicals, 321; Radio, 322; Reference staff, 320; Sacramento County, 728; State department for, 318.

Library Publicity Methods, 316.

Library rates—
Finland, 199; Need for, 188; United Kingdom, 215.

Library records, evolution of the form of, 309-375; Pre-card days, And readers, 284-290; And Second Law, 284-286; Art books, 371.

Library rules—
287; Number of volumes, 285; Overdue books, 286; Periodicals, 288; Reference books, 287; Time-rule, 285.

Library schools—
America, 51; Bologna University, 209; Boone University, 221; China, 221; Continental Europe, 51; Florence (Italy), 208; Great Britain, 51; Japan, 52, 220; Madras, 52; Madras Library Association, 225; Madras University, 52; Moscow, 81; Padua University, 209; Western countries, 52; Wisconsin, Summer Institute, 160.

Library staff—
Library staff, 34.73; And catalogue, 297-298; And library publicity, 320; And readers, 60-63; And Second Law, 282; Attitude towards readers, 60; Departmentalisation, 409; Famished, 55; Fondness for reading as a qualification, 48; Issue method, 404-405; Its responsibility, 58-59; Knowledge and experience required, 68; Knowledge of bibliography

Macaulay—
293-296; Knowledge of Psychology, 63-67; Need for professional training, 208; Obligations of, 282-283, 290-298; Personal service, 67-70; Professional training, 48-52; Professional training in China, 221; Professional training in Japan, 220; Reference work, 291-298, 312-314; Scholarship, 43-48; Social service, 71-73; Spirit of the hive, 411; Staff council, 410; Status, 52-58; Time of the, 368-378; Under-paid, 53; University College, London, in olden days, 36.

Library Society of Finland, 198.

Library talks and extension work, 333.

Library tax, its slow but steady melting away of opposition in England, 232-238; Unpopularity of, 230.

Library week in Japan, 220.

Library Without the Walls, 8, 303, 304.

Life and Letters of Thomas Henry Huxley, 85.

Life of Francis Place, 78, 79.

Life of the Bee, 412.

Lihrat, 92.

Lindsay (A. D.), 35.


Liquidation of illiteracy, 123.

Liquidation of illiteracy—
And Local Library Authority, 265; And extension work, 238.

List of Bibliographical Works published since 1893, 358.

Littlehales (R.), 223, 224, 239, 241.

Local bodies and library movement, 230.

Local government, 225.

Local Library Authority, defined, 257; Powers and duties, 257-271.

Local rates and library, 250.

Local rates, Denmark, 204.

Location, see Library location.

Lodge, 69.

Lotz, 188.

Locb Classical Library, 166.

London Mechanics’ Institute, 78.

Loose-leaf catalogue, 385, 396.

Lord (Miss Isabel Ely), 385.

Los Bibliotecos en los Estados Unidos, 165.

Lyton (Lord), 51.

MacAlister, 48.

Macaulay (Lord), 89, 90.
MINISTRY OF EDUCATION

Manual of the Public Benefactions of Andrew Carnegie, 169, 170, 171.

Marjorie (Deal), 112.

Mark, St., 138.

Marquis of Westminster, 78.

Maryland, travelling library, 105.

Masaryk (T.G.), 183, 186.

Masaryk Institute, 186.

Masulipatam, 272.

Mathematical Theory of Relativity, 69.

Mathews (E. B.), 358.

Matricies, 293, 397.

Mayavaram, 273.

Meaning of Relativity, 69.

Medieval India, status of librarians, 57.


Memoirs of the Old College of Glasgow, 37.

Men and women, 91-104.

Men and Women, 103.

Men Like Gods, 414.

Merchant of Venice, 22.

Meredith (Mark), 137.

Methods of a modern shop, 61.

Metropolitan Life Insurance Company—economic value of human beings in the United States, 231.

Mexican Agrarian Revolution, 166.

Mexican Commission on Library extension, 164.

Mexican National Library, 165.

Mexico—

And library co-operation in the New World, 167; Library movement, 162-166; School library, 162.

Michigan, 87.

Michigan University Library, growth of issue, 403.

Milan, 208.

Milton (John), 97.

Mimmsa, 236.

Minerva Jahrbuch, 1936, 137.

Ministry of Education and library movement—

Bulgaria, 180; China, 291; Co-ordinating function, 274; Czechoslovakia, 184; England, 213; Finland, 198; France, 220; Holland, 231; Hungary, 183; India, 222; Japan, 218; 229; Mexico, 162, 163; Norway, 199; Rumania, 180, 181; Russia, 192; Sweden, 201; Yugoslavia, 182.
Ministry of Education and library schools, 51.
Minnesota University Library, growth of issue, 403.
Minto (John), 295.
Miroslav (Col.), 124.
Mitzary (David), 181.
Modern industrial progress and public library service, 249.
Modern Democracies, 83.
Mohammad of Ghazni, 41, 42.
Molière, 94.
Monroe (Paul), 93, 95, 189.
Montague, 193.
Montrose, percentage of borrowers and issue, 404.
More (Hannah), 106.
More (Paul Elmer), 309.
Moscow, 190, 191; Library school, 81.
Municipal council, as Library Authority, 257.
Municipal libraries, Norway, 199.
Murray (David), 37.
Murray (James A. H.), 295.
Museum of Greece, 17.
Mutt, 117, 124.
Nagai, inscriptions of, 57.
Negapatam, 272.
National economy, in library provision, 274.
National Duma, 81.
National exchequer, 149.
National Library, Denmark, 293.
National Library Association, China, 221.
National Library for the Blind—
America, 137; China, 137; England, 137; Germany, 137.
National library system, 276.
National Union of Teachers, 330-331.
Nattuparratatt, 105.
Nelore, 272.
Nelson (Ernest), 165.
Netherlands, 211.
Nettleship (R. L.), 79.

PACT
New Education in the Soviet Republic, 191, 192, 193.
New English Dictionary, 295.
Newberry, 38.
Newton, 63.
New York, 88.
New York—
County libraries, 380, 381; State College of Agriculture, 128;
New World, 168.
New Zealand, death-rate compared to India, 247.
Newspaper room, a purpose of, 314.
Nicholson (Joseph Shield), 82, 83.
Nilgiris, 274.
Nittisataka and Vairagya Sataka, 54.
Nitebe (Isho), 217.
Northampton, percentage of borrowers and issue, 404.
Norway—
Circulating library for seamen, 200; Library movement, 199-200; Municipal libraries, 199; State-grant, 199; Travelling libraries, 199-200.
Norwegian fisher-boy, 83, 200.
Nottinghamshire, county librarian, 119.
Nut, 211, 226.
Nyaya, 57.

October Revolution, 191, 193.
Ohio, travelling library, 105.
Olympian Zeus, 106.
On University Libraries, 6, 17, 37.
Open access—
And Fifth Law, 404; And First Law, 25; And Fourth Law, 337-342; And Reference work, 312; And Third Law, 300-304; Economics of, 340-341; Libraries, 339; Safeguards, 406, 407; Sweden, 201; The only way to meet the increase of issue, 404; vs. Closed system, 337-341.
Oregon University, library hours, at present, 21.
Oriental Institute, Baroda, 224.
Oxford, Bodleian library, see Bodleian library.

Pacific, 212, 216.
Pacy (Frank), 44.
PALACKY

Poland—
Adults' library, 188; Children's libraries, 188; Library Act, 188;
Library movement, 187-188; Travelling libraries, 188.
Political cultural clubs, 192.
Politics, 76.
Polonium, 66.
Poole (William Frederick), 38.
Popular departments, in libraries. 314-315.
Popular Science Monthly, 1904, 302.
Potential site, 11.
Penachhana dasana, 57.
Pragmatism of William James, 310.
Prairie Farmer, 160.
Pratt Institute Free Library, 303.
Presidents of the village panchayat, 119.
Press and library publicity, 319.
Pretoria, 174.
Price (John), 60, 61.
Priestley (Herbert L.), 163.
Princeton University, Library hours in olden days, 18.
Principles of Relativity, 69.
Printed catalogues, 303, 304.
Prison libraries, 132-135.
Private benefactions and endowments and library, 259.
Privilege of Education, 77.
Proceedings of the Second County Library Conference, held on
November 4th to 6th, 1924, 119, 122, 127.
Proceedings of the Third County Library Conference, held on 15th
and 19th November, 1929, 126, 128.
Professional training, Italy, 209.
Professor-in-charge of the library, 39.
Progress of Education in India, 223, 224.
Progress of Education in India, Ninth Quinquennial Review, need
for a public library, 239, 241.
Progress of Education in India, Seventh Quinquennial Review, 239.
Protus, 161.
Province of the State, 300.

Psalms of a Saiya Saint, 71.

Psychologist, 129-142.

Psychology of the reader, 187.

Public health and library movement, 249.

Public Libraries—

Bill (of England), 1859, 80, 232; Committee, 23, 47, 114, 136, 138, 144, 212, 378; Maintaining of public libraries, 264; Organisation of, 261-262; Prohibition of fees, 266; Scheme for, 262, 263.

Public Library—

Amending Act of 1919, 114; Bill, 80, 181; Expenditure, Czechoslovakia, 185; Service, Czechoslovakia, 184; Service, modern industrial progress, 249.

Publicity and library, 315-335.

Publicity Round Table, 317.


Punjab—

Library movement, 222-223; Village libraries, 222.

Purda, 101.

Pusa, 241.

Pyle, 103.

Queen's Jubilee, impetus given to library movement, 212.

Quiney (J. P.), 8.

Quiney plan, 385.

Rabindranath Tagore, 70.

Radio, means of library publicity, 322.

Radius, 307.

Raghu, 169.

Rajahmundry, 272.

Rajapulayam, 273.

Rajput Painting, 287.

Raman (C. V. Sir), 356.

Raman Effect, 397.

Raman effect, bibliography, 356.

Ramaaswamy Ayyar (V.), 107.

Ramayyam, 59, 123.

Ranganathan (S. R.), 316.

Ravenstein (E. G.), 11.

Report

Rawlings (Gertrude Berford), 338.

Raya-Narayan, Chalukya King, 57.

Readble Relativity, 69.

Readers—

A nuisance, 60; And issue of books, 401-406; Obligations, 283-290; Ticket-book card, advantages of, 405-406.

Reader's Index, 321.

Readers' advisers, 292.

Reading (England), 241.

Reading (Pennsylvania), 88.

Reading-room—

Furnishings, 29, 32; Sound-proof floor, 29; Table-space, 29.

Recent additions shelf, 305.

Reclus (Elisee), 11.

Refectory, 30, 32.

Reference books—

And Second Law, 296, 297; Atlases, 296; Dictionaries, 296;

Encyclopedias, 296; Year-books, 296.

Reference Books, 295.

Reference Catalogue, 358.

Reference department, 64.

Reference-librarian—

Qualification, 47; Shyness of readers, 65; Third Law, 313.

Reference section and Third Law, 315, 327.

Reference-staff—

And readers, 361-364; and Third Law, 313-315; As canvassing agents, 313; Library publicity, 320.

Reference work—

Fourth Law, 359-364; Library staff, 312-314; Second Law, 291-298; Third Law, 313; Training in, 208; Wrong notions about, 50.

Reign of Relativity, 69.

Relativity, 69.

Religious Endowments and library, 250.


F—57
Report on Public Libraries in England and Wales—
Books for the blind, 126, 138; Extension of library service, 114;
On the library hours, 22; On professional training, 51; On
progress of library, 212; On seafarers' libraries, 144.
Republic, 35, 40.
Research departments, to be housed in library buildings, 278.
Retiring-room, 30, 32.
Rhodeis, 178.
Richardson (E. C.), 399.
Ricksdag, 200.
Robertson (William), 113, 213.
Robinson Crusoe, 146.
Rolvang, Prof., 86.
Rome, 76.
Round table, 129-142.
Rousseau (Jean Jacques), 94.
Royal Lamington Spa, percentage of borrowers and issue 404.
Royal Library, Denmark, 293.
Rule of least cost, 24-34.
Rule of least space, 22-34.
Rumania, library movement, 180-182.
Runford (Count), Complete Works, 311.
Rural Community Board, Punjab, 223.
Rural Libraries —
Expenditure in England, 214; Great Britain, 113.
Rural —
Library problem, 107; Library scheme, India, 117; Reconstit-
tion work, 119; Travelling libraries, 390.
Russell (Bertrand), 69.
Russell (William F.), 180.
Russia —
Liquidation of illiteracy, 328; Cottage libraries, 190, 191;
Library movement, 188-196; Progress of Second Law, 189;
Social Education Department, 276; State Printing Office, 194;
Travelling libraries, 193.
Russian Society for Cultural Relations, 194.
Sacramento County, library publicity, 323.
Sainz (Moises), 163.
Saidapet, 273.

Sekkelar
St. Olaf's College, 85.
Sakunala, 123.
Salem, 273, 274.
Salt-law breakers, 134.
Sambandar, 151-152.
Sandford (Peter), 203.
San Francisco, library hours, at present, 21.
Sanford, 10, 11.
Santalo (A. A.), 193.
Santa Maria, 414.
Sarasvati, 151.
Sarasvati Bhandarikas, 57.
Sarma (D. S.), 73.
Sastras, 57.
Saturday Review, 95.
Satsur Vada, 1.
Sawyer (W. C. B.), 397.
Scandinavian —
Countries, 202; Peninsula, 199, 200.
School and Society, 100.
School librarian, status, 56.
School library —
BAD location, 13; Mexico, 169; Sweden, 201, 202.
School Life, 160, 164, 185, 201.
School of Library Science, Czechoslovakia, 184.
School Teachers and Scholars in Soviet Russia, 192.
Schools in Bulgaria, 189.
Schools and libraries, importance of, 231.
Scientific libraries of Prussia, 205.
Scientific periodicals, number of, 277.
Scott (Walter), 135.
Scottish handloom weaver, 168.
Seafarers—
Education Society, 145; Library and state responsibility for,
Seattle, library hours, 21.
Second Annual Library Congress, Mexico, 164.
Second County Library Conference, State and the library movement
in the United Kingdom, 214.
Seed Time and Harvest, 155.
Segal (Louis), 193.
Sekkilar, 152.
Sembian, 273.
Senior wrangler, 69.
Series entries, 308.
Seven Hills, 11.
Shakespeare (William), 22.
Sharp (W. H.), 218.
Sharpless (Isaac), 84.
Shelburne Essays, 309.
Shelf-arrangement—
Second Law, 283; Third Law, 342-346; In an open-access library, 304-307.
Shelf-labelling, old method, 390; At present, 391.
Shelf-labels—
And Fifth Law, 350; and Fourth Law, 347.
Shelf-plank, 347, 387, 389.
Shelf-register, 397.
Shelf-register, card form, 397.
Shepherd (William R.), 166.
Skiyllal, 151.
Signal guides—
Madras University Library, 347; To book-racks, 347.
Sindhu, 222.
Site, see Library Location.
Sixth International Conference of American States, 167.
Skyscrapers, 25.
Smith (Adam), 82, 83, 87.
Smythe (George Franklin), 37.
Social Education Department of Soviet Russia, 276.
Social Life in Britain from the Conquest to the Reformation, 55.
Social service and library staff, 71-73.
Social transformation, 162, 163.
Society for Public Good (Holland), 211.
Society for the Diffusion of Useful Knowledge, 83.
Society of People's Libraries, 187.
Sohan, 126.
Some Impressions of the Public Library System, 121, 293.
Some Mexican Problems, 163.
Sound-proof-floor, 29.
State University of Moscow, 192.
Statesman’s Year-book, 185, 197, 210, 218.
Statistical View of the Principal Public Libraries in Europe and the
United States of North America, 233.
Statistique Internationale des Imprimis, 279.
Stay-at-home volumes, 6.
Stewart (J. D.), 339.
Stock-port, percentage of borrowers and issue, 404.
Stock-register, 369.
Story hours and extension work, 333.
Story of the University of Edinburgh, 17, 36.
Stowe (Harriet), 101.
Subject Catalogue, 358.
Subject classification, 399.
Subject cross-reference entries, 308, 309, 311.
Sugriva, 59.
Sumitra, 59.
Summer Institute, Wisconsin University, 160.
Summer School of Library Science, Madras, 52, 225.
Sundaram Pillai (P.), 151.
Sunday-players, 134.
Surrey, 126.
Sutro (Alfred), 412.
Sweden—
Children’s department, 201; District Library Scheme, 201;
Library movement, 200-202; Open-access, 201; School libraries,
201, 202; State-grant, 200, 202.
Sweden (first part), Land and People, 200.
Swinton and Pendlebury, percentage of borrowers and issue, 403.
Syr Peny, 55.
Table-space, in reading room, 29.
Tagore (Rabindranath), 70.
Tags, on backs of books, 348-350.
Tagus, 11.
Tabloidars and library movement, 119.
Taluk Board and library movement, 118.
Tambyah (T. Isaac), 71.
Tamil Book Selection Committee, 195.
Tamil Antiquary, 151.
Tamil Nadu, compared to Czechoslovakia, 185.

Two-card
Tamil, 185.
Tanjore, 109, 124, 272.
Tannenbaum (Frank), 166.
Tayumanavar, 71.
Teachers’ College Studies, 103.
Technical staff and cross-referencing work, 354.
Teheran, American College, 221.
Telicherry, 273.
Tenkasi, 272.
Tennali, 273.
Terman, 103.
Texas Parent-Teacher, 160.
That Mexican / 162.
Theoretical Physics, 297.
Theory of value, 53.
Thomson (J. A.), 297.
Time of the staff, 368-378.
Time-machine, 30.
Tirnveebly, 272.
Tiruppati, 11.
Tiruvau, 273.
Tiruvannamalai, 273.
Tiruvusulur, 92.
Tut-bute, 130.
Tubcomb (Mary L.), 112.
Tunk’s Sittings, 389.
Toronto, branch libraries, 10.
Town Libraries, Baroda, 284
Traboe, 103.
Travelling libraries—
Italy, 208; Kent, 127; Location, 379; Maryland, 105; Norway,
199-200; Ohio, 105; Poland, 188; Russia, 193; United Provinces, 223.
Travelling library system and District Board, 380.
Trichinopoly, 272.
Turbanned Indian, 64.
Turkistan, 221.
Tuticorin, 272.
Twickenham, percentage of borrowers and issue, 403.
Two-card system of issue, 366-368.
Unemployed, 53.
Under-paid staff, 53.
Union of German Republic Libraries, 207.
Union of Polish librarians, 188.
United Kingdom—
Library Act, 212; Library expenditure, 214; Library movement, 211-215; Library rate, 215.
United Provinces, travelling libraries, 223.
United States—
Library movement, 154-161; Economic value of the people, 231; Evaluation of libraries by, 246; Present position of the library movement, 157.
Universal Geography, 11.
Universities—
Bologna, library school, 209; Padua, library school, 209.
Universities Review, No. 1, 301.
University College, London—
Library hours, 22-23; Library staff, in olden days, 36.
University College, London, 36.
University lectures, on the Laws of Library Science, 225.
University librarian, status, 56.
University library—
Denmark, 203; Growth of books, 385; System, co-ordination of, 276, 277.
University of Wisconsin, Summer Institute, 160.
Usur, 187.
Upanishadic law, 1.
Urban Library Authorities, their possible number in Madras Province, 273.
Valmiki, 59.
Vanbrugh, 65.
Van Hoeven (Henry Bartlett), 357.
Vaniambady, 273.
Variation in Man and Woman, 102.
Vectors, 297.
Vedangas, 57.
Vedas, 57.
Vellore, 272.
Vermi-proof, 28.
Vicious circle, 51.
Victoria Hostel, 10.

Women's
Village accountant and library movement, 119.
Village Culture Centre, 189.
Village libraries—
Library location, 379; Punjab, 222.
Village Munific, and library movement, 119.
Village Panchayats, and library movement, 119.
Village-teacher, and library movement, 119.
Virudhunagar, 273.
Vizagapatam, 272.
Vizianagaram, 272.
Voyages, 60.
Wadi, 57.
Walsford (Edward), 76.
Wallas (Graham), 78, 79.
Walthamstow, percentage of borrowers and issue, 403.
Warrav, 188.
Washington, 167.
Washington County, 112.
Wave Mechanics, 293, 294, 342, 343, 397.
Wealth of Nations, 82, 83.
Wells (H. G.), 414.
West (C. J.), 358.
West Baden Conference, 164.
Western countries—
Library schools, 52; Status of library staff, 56.
Western society, 56.
Westminster, Marquis of, 78.
Wharton (Anne), 96.
Whitbread, 83.
Whithead (A. N.), 69.
Whittaker, 398.
Wigan, percentage of borrowers and issue, 403.
Wilson (Roland K.), 300.
Wisconsin, Summer Institute, 160.
Witwaterstrand, 174.
Woman's Institute, 331.
Women's Home Companion, 160.
Women's Library, Baroda, 224.
Wood, 89.
Woody (Thomas), 95, 97, 99, 101.
Work of the Committee on Scientific Problems of Human Migration, 307.
Workers' Education, 76.
Workers' Educational Association, 331.
Workers' and peasants' houses, 192.
Working Out of the Fisher Act, 240.
Works (George Allan), 391.
Workshop, 31.
World Association for Adult Education, 144.
World War Against Disease, 248.
Wright (F. A.), 93.
Willicden, percentage of borrowers and issue, 403.

Xenophon, 106.

Yale, librarian's work, in olden days, 37.
Yale University Library—
  Number of periodicals, 355; Size of the reading room, 402;
  Planning of stack-room, 388.
Yaxlee (Basic A.), 240.
Year-books—
York, percentage of borrowers and issue, 403.
Young (Ernest), 197, 198.
Young (Herrick B.), 221.
Yugoslavia, library movement, 182.

Zeeman effect, cross-reference on, 353.
Zeus, 106.
Ranganathan, Shiyali Ramamrita.
The Five Laws of Library Science.
(Sarada Ranganathan Endowment for Library Science).
Madras Library Association, 1931.
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